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In todayâ€™s hectic world, holidays are something rare and special. A new and exciting holiday
destination can add spice to your vacation trip. When itâ€™s up to holiday destination, there are
countless choices to choose from, but Bibione is something special. It is a beautiful summer holiday
city in Italy that attracts a large number of people with its sandy golden beach, modern seaside
resorts, hotels, outdoor activities, entertainment places and much more.

What makes Bibione Special?

Beauty of golden beach:

Bibione is known for its 11.5 km of golden, fine and soft sandy beach. The golden beach with an
average width of 400m offers more room for indulging in a wide range of sporting activities like
beach tennis, beach co-ed and more.

When itâ€™s up to safety, Bibione golden beach offers a 22 lifeguardsâ€™ premises with rowing and jet
boats. You can also find first aid centre and defibrillation unit with physicians. Since, the sea bottom
goes down gradually, it is also considered safe for children.

Lots of outdoor activities:

You can find a wide range of outdoor activities that are not just interesting but challenging too. You
can even find fun and safe activities to keep your kids busy. Some popular outdoor activities that
can add spice to your holiday trip are cycling, shopping, beach tennis, soccer, boccia, beach volley
and more.

Comfortable accommodations:

Bibione offers a vast variety of accommodations such as seaside resorts, hotels, camping facilities
and more. You can choose a best accommodation according to your requirements and budget. If
you need a small house or flat, you can get assistance from real estate agencies too.

Amazing flora and fauna varieties:

When you visit Bibione, you will not just enjoy the beauty of sea, sand and beach but its nature too.
You can find a wide range of flora and fauna varieties in this beautiful city. You can even find thick
and wild vegetation near the river mouth and Val Grande.

Spa Centre:

Bibioneâ€™s Spa Centre is located between the beach and the pinewood. The Spa centre is equipped
with modern equipments and offers thermal treatments for guests and regular clients.

Delicious foods:

Bibione never fails to surprise its visitors with its delicious local foods that incorporate fresh
asparagus, fresh fish and wine. Halibut filets on a marinaded, moonlight salad and tagliolini with wild
nettles are some popular foods of Bibione.
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These are some impressive features of Bibione that tempts a large number of people to choose
Bibione as their holiday destination.
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